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NOT A REAL ER
Project Contemplates Minimu

Possible to Saddle Even
Retail Merchants I

Froma myriad smures added impe
campaign agai the Borland amends
poies to add an hour to the working d
employe of the National Capital.

Te way was paved for united C
when Representative Gallivan. of M
sad to Gl. a minority reporLoG the l6

New light on the obeasis fea
shad by Mr. Gallivan. who poined ot

eight-hour working day. but for a w4

eight hours, thus making it possible t,

working day in excess of eight hours.
The Retail Merchants' A -ciatio

adopting resolutions oppeag the pla
fare against the proposal.

The National Association of Civi
to make the crusade one of natiod-wid
House te Hew Pretest

Against Borland Plan
By JOSMEP P. ANNIN.

The real strength of the opposition to
the Borland eight-hour rider--o-called-
began to manifest itself yesterday in the
House. Representative Gallivan, of Mae-
saehusetts. Democrate member of the ap-
propriations conmnittee, obtaned unani-
mous consent to file a minority report on

the legislative bill.

Representative Gallivan was absent
from the. gity whw the vote icoeorat-
ft the 9rtond pVWaW in the bll was

ea.a .a --- -- ~ag -e-- yese-
day that he proposes to fight twrider to
the "ilt ditch.
Despite the eoendence with which

friends of the rider declare that a point
of order will not lie against it. partia-
mentarians in the House yesterday felt
that its fate under the rules was un-

questionable, to say the least, Repre-
sentative Crtsp, of Georgia, will be called
upon to rule on the point of order in-

volved, Mr. Crisp having been selected
by the Speaker to preside over the House

during consideration of the bill In com-

soittes of the whole.
New legislation is prohibited on appro-

priatlon bills except when the legislation
cames within the purview of the so-

called Holman rule. The Holman rule

provides that any member may offer an

namament involving new legislation on

an appropriation bill when on its face

the legislation proposed will reduce the
number of offices or the, total of appre-
priations carried in the bill, and that leg-
islation reported by a committee is in

order when it would serve to reduce the
expeMitures of the government.

4kntvaa UMreS Facts.

Several of the leading parliamentarIans
In the House yesterday held that the
above reading of the law presupposes
that the ligfslation proposed shall have
been reperted out by a legislative com-

mittee and that the Borland amendment.
never having been passed upon by a leg-
islative coamittee, would not come within
this interpretation.
Representative Gallivan pulled the

moask from the argument in favor of the

proposal yesterday when he showed that
far from being a proposal for an eight-
hour law, the Borland rider seeks to
saddle on government employes a work-
ing day of mn- ' n eight hours.
Mr. Galivan sai4d:
-The .. r Ia not legislation

In favor of an eig;ht-hour day. It is legis-
lation directly opposed to the principle
and practice of an eight-hour day. The

principle of eight-hour legislation and the
practice of its enforcement is that the
employe shall not work more than eight
hours. The letter of the Borland pro-
vision and the spirit is that the employe
shall not work less than eight hours.

"Mr. Borland has been quoted as say-

lng that the leis=lation he now proposes
will equals. working conditions among
all government employee in and out of
Washtngton; he declares that It Is In
inme with the law lignlting the hours of
service for =oe*-nat employee out of
Wa e. l.statement iasha-
lately Meading.

Desmat LiMa~ Nes.
"The tow apptid to employee outside

et Wasintos is an eight-hour law. be-
earRlo hb the governna from
we these ee mnore than etb

hq Thbessease~a so way abrides
the sett and practis of adminisatIve

ofwN~iimat to require tem
'Lk hseS west a day ia reel

" eem takes' at herss en

em W -uhpa thata x.0
esW jsserWrams as -e.v.us beew.

auselss nt aan&q WSeelr
............,.-she.ies sm

FOR-U-
ROPOSAL, iO

XDRKAY
aU Obtains Cosent to
eport op- Bil,.

Jninasked.

!HT-HOUR PLAN
m of Eight Hous, Making It
Longer Hours on Clerks.
aunch Campaign.

yestedajr was given to the vigorous
ment to the legislative bi, which pro-
ay for the vast majority of the Federal

xngressional opposition to the pmoposal
Iseacbusetts. obtaimed unanimous on-

lative bmI.
tures of the Borland amendment was

it that the proposal is not for a strict
arking day with a minimum length of
asaddle upon government employes a

lent its full force to the inpaign by
n and by launching a vigorous war-

IService Employes has outlined plans
e proportions.
Fight Agai"t Added

Hew te Be Natieal
That the fight against the Borland

rider to the appropriations 'tlI. which
would add another- hour to the working
day of the Federal civil servie employes.
will be come a national issue is the state-
Enent of those active in behalf of the op.
position to the propositien.
The Retail Merchants' Asseciatios is

today sending of letters to the the%-
sands of comeninga- 'erganisations to
every eart of the ailted te6, erging
thm a inuicatewith their -m-see
in Congre to enaDif. aigaeptiem of
the se.
At a wecial meeting of the board of

governors of the association yesterday
afternoon that body went on record
against the eight-hour stipulations and
instructed Its officials to deliver its reso-
lutions to members of Congress tomer-
row.
The passage of this measure would

necesaitste a rearrangement of all Wash.
Ington stores, in the view of the govern-
ora of the retailers' association. Under
the law of the District no woman can be
employed for longer than eight hours.
Department store men asserted that with
this rider as a law, they must shift their
workers Into two tricks or deprive the
government clerks of the opportunity of
mnaking their purchases.

Would Work Hardships.
M: A. Leese. vice president of the mer-

chants' organization, who presided in the
absence from the city of President R. P.
Andrews. pointed out to the governors
that the law would work innumerable
hardshivs upon the government clerks.
One of these, he said, would be upon
those who are buying their homes in
Virginia. Maryland or portions of the
District removed from the street car
lines, and who would be'forced'to work
until so late that It would become a hard-
ship upon them to get home In time for
the evening meal.

It was also brought out that many
clerks now work until 6 and 7 o'clock
h the evening, some of them to a later
time, so that this measure will be, in
effect, a slap In the face for those who
do not "watch the clock," but give their
undivided attention to the duties involv.
ing upon them.
Other organisations of business men

will take up this question at meetings
to be held tomorrow. The executive com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce will
meet tomorrow noon to consider similar
action to that taken yesterday by the
merehants. and the executive committee
of the Board of Trade may adopt its pro-
test at the meeting to be held in the
board rooms at 1 o'clock tomorrow.

Reseltion Adopted.
The rAhlutlon adopted at yesterday's

meeting of the merchants in belief ot
thirty-six lines of tradg in the District
was proposed by Isaac Gans. manager
of SasAsCorapany.~,nd reafi:*
"A 'rider' has been attached to the

Federal appropriatiom bill whdch wMI add
another -hour a day service for Federal
ad District einploye,. and*
"Conagresa, through the eight-hour law'

for 'bealei esnployee, has hlreadl emaeted
legidature that ha.s Attbli ~cfrebni-
scribed business here In the P6.6rict of
Columbia, putting the Natleas Captal
at a distinct dimdvange with mat diin
of .ths esuntry, particalarty those nar,
to Washingten.
"Tbe bugard of governere Of'the Retail

MerchantW .g.Ains=an. .aransi In
emslal seise this-3hlgof Faeari-.es hureby poeltions the Cse sa
pat.6ed states to disa.,ftye th. saMi
amemnt or 'ridse- Nupamdit, wes iersead e uuat

Canident of Support, Presi-
dent Awaits Action By Con-

grenu Regarding Stand.

MAY HASTEN BALLOTWIG

Executive Feels Sure Capitol
WI Defeat Proposal to
Warn AmericansOf Ships.

irENU 3E&MY ON on
DISFUTI IB I30E1YED

Coet Ve Bernster. the Ge-
man AAhamsader, yesterday US-

elved a usmathy isemm- S t
ftem berU1. 3Emmhey 0ta
were at werk mart of the after-
s- dee-edg and tarting
the deeument.
The emmoaseatieu is pre-

sumed to be the rely of the
BerIs foreign efies. to the In-
qulrkes of the Uiteds0tate*
to whether the submane doe-
larestso anliftles at assassmese
gives by Germany.
Authoritative furemaft of thbi

eply prepared the sate Dowert-
inept for a prepeIsta dt
the questies of weansive md
defeasive arsaIMnut. USeretawr
L..ang as" tha. Unad States
will agree to souo a Mosesioe.
It is expected that Count en
Bereterf will deliver the Ger-
sam reply to the state Depoart-
Men-temereew.

Beliering that they are now in aboc
lute control of the situation in Congres,
friends of President Wilson let it be
kneWh last night iJmy am ready
at *ay tUwe for a lapte On the
of tiking the subn&*fne iae with

magf out of the hands of the Presidhk
by a resolution to keep Amaiesas R
armed 1MOerv.
Not eitee PM koven .brebe hseMaON

the Deueatsa at the Captet hM 0*
'rmmetwfnfrs iialtesd m qu

fidence in their predictions that hai*-
tion of this kind would never bb paaaol.
For that reason there was a well da-

fined report in Washington last night
that the administration leaders may go
so far tomorrow as to force a vote en
one of the pending resolutions for the
purpose of defeating it and thus Im-
pressing Germany with the idea that the
President has Congress behind him.
The repdrt gained headway when press

dispatches reaching here yesterday
from Berlin reorted a feeling in Ger-
many that the President would not dare
force the Issue over the Kaiser new
submarine policy in view of the revolt
In Congress.
At the same time, however, the Preel-

dent's leaders in Congress yesterday did
not relax their vigilance.

Try to Cheek Reeurrenee.
Despite the present inactivity of the re-

volters against the President's foreign
policy, Administration leaders are leav-
ing no stone unturned to prevent a re-

currence of the trouble. In conformity
with suggestions by the Presidept's ad-
visers they are doing a lot of missionary
work in an endeavor to convince the bel-
ligerents that action by the House on a

diplomatic question might seriously em-
barass the United States in Its interna-
tional relations. Among those who ae
assisting in this work is Representative
Adamson, of Georgia. a Demnocratte
leader. Mr. Adameo'n announced yester-
day:
"In case any resolution cones up in the

House afecting the PreeldenV manage-
mnent of foreign affairs I will ofer the
following resolution, and all the Georgia
members will support it."
The resolution reads:
"While it Is.obviously foolish and reck-

less, showing criminal disregard of the
rights. duties and obligations and peace-
able relations of their government for
American citizens to take passage on the
ships of any of the belligerent nations
engaged In the present universal war,
yet we have unbounded confdence in the
ability.and integrity of the President of
the United States, whose constitutional
duty is to tondaet,all diplomatic business
and look atter M the sorelgn afairs of
this goverusnent, and we reeogn~se his
Constitutional ower ad affirm our eon-
Mosnce lt his abiity .and Integrity, to
dsharge his rqsiiomsibllity' In the poem-
ho.e."

.Nay, Dieos Geasttes.
Repreost~tiue McLesfhse, the Tonas

Deniort, who altered -t, seqttist h

in the 31mmuse aatit the ~ upoegy
of Wed PresMeat, *tse sntinr

esaltIn whith h t e a
me ebjeea to #el! byte

eetin.in seinde- e oa .

seeritary et-Seea'ia tet he
baw.n yesterday Whet the United gtates

wild aet oeset to stemingsisee *.-
sien with Germsay da to, the 5gptleatie

of the interneteai Saw P' m ao-
edvewea ts arm $Setd t

~tthe -me tie1 t0

e
th e uas d I *

Npult 4. lb. iim

toda fawN silr .p
the arrest of fJ.ai GraWt4*man.
alleged stok Whoehihr Ut414tlis
burg, l.wa-i
tbe fUgtids.C.u.eky , ; ; , .

*

Lyman was -ae0y em s Wy to
Honduras we fie. urasid, ya'cht
to shore. to get copies of New York
newppapers.
During the time Lymsan 1was ftee-

ing from the police by ..temsti- he
kept in touch with'his wife through
code advertisemets in- Now York
newspapers,' prporting to .-seek aid
English valet.

It also was Ieard that during his
flight. Lyman trea red scish and
securities to, his wife'.aami.
Several of there transfer were ac-

complished in Washingtes,
Throughout hIs fmlgh. Lyman

traveled by autemok, having is
trunks shipped ahad, aundr. .s m
sunied name. He left hia iaa to
go to sea in a yasht.
Lyman was- headed f Ronduras,

he admitd4, after Ug 0d d by
a Los Angeks mam.
The first clue to L where-

abouts were by a pherin Richifmond,

Gri~ cw6: Makes Momr
at Annuat aquet

Ne* Wilar.

PRESIDEN Alm" MOTO.
GUSTS at ATrlisaUce

Curtain -of -Diiy About Great ad
Near-Csa Dropped-as-i.- -

- Satire Tiends Bid .

To the tuneful melodies of -the op-
eretta '"Orpheus and Eurydice." toe
guests of the Gridiron Club, at*th
dinner last eveiing it the New Will
lard. Aeseended into Hades aid came
back to earth again to wrtes, Smong
other things.the start to the Chicago
and St. Louis conventions of the pros-
peetive candidates for presidential
honors. "'he large ballroom was deco-
rated by mall in a most- artstle
manner. There was a profusion of
American Beauty roses, orchids and
spring flowers. 'A' soft red -glow -dur.
ing a part of the evening added to the
realism of the event. An unusually
distinguished assemblage enjoyed the
wit and humor of the evening's en-
teatninent.
President Wilson. Vice President

Marshall. Ambassador de Gama. the
Minister from Bolivia: the Chinese
Minister. Cabinet ofacers, Senators.
Itapresentatives in Congress, leaders in
finano, dotinuished army and navy
oMcers, and men prominent inlAJ
walks of life, were there.

Innings With T. U.
PresIdent Strayer welcomed - the

guests. The Gridiron quartet sang
"Therers Music in the Air." The Grid-
irpsodished and the fun was on.

Hardly had the diners fnished the
oysters when a' member of- the club
arose and said: "Mr. President. the
hour for the inauguration of a presi-
dent having arrived, I desire that the

CoNTENUgD ON PAGa vIVaI

Namefftlet Pers Pat Veruen Cas.-
alties Way Up.

*Paris, Feb. 36.-For furyand weight
ot mn and guns the battle of Verdun
bas h$4 few precedents in. the war.
The ieisse have been, tenvise em both
sidee. The- Germna' easuaites,. aj-derdin$ to what Paris terms en an-
tberitoeive source, are plae at mos

The Prseh loases probayly- have
beam an~~s gieatdedpite the f'eet
that .hqt~a ha, .bauaesda.
She teea bhinda aiemd

Hous A*rVA$ir#CV n

A4-

mittee Votes-or 37,-
000 M.

',

PRESIDENT MAY RECRUIT UP
TO 143,4W IF B.L PASSES

Measure Psovides for 1.000 Odicers
ad Doubes Appointments at

West Point.

The Ormy reorganization bill to pro-

vide increased nnd defense was agreed
upon yesterday by the House military
afairs committee after a session of
strenuoui voting. The committee included
in the -Uit- an increase in the regular
army to 137,00 men, two thousand more
than the War' Department recommenda-
tions called for. The regular army pro-
vision lalso provides for a two per cent
l#*ay in enlIstments which would al-
low thei President to recruit the army
up to about 143.000 men.
The committee included in the bill prac-

tically 'll of 'thi propo al Incorporated
in the priginat draft framed a week ago.
The fedarliiati6n of the militia as orig-
inally proposed was adopted in -toto and
without opposition. *It was agreed, how-
ever, to provide for, the enlistment if
militiamen en the besis of a minimum of
A and a maximum of 30 for each con-
pessonal 'dibtict with an additional 0O
to 30 t lsrge in each -State for each
United .Stat., Senator.

May, Draft Militia.
The nilitiatIrovisions give 44e Presi-

dent adthority to draft the militia Into
the Federal .ervice in --war tme- and
also gives to the secretary. of war ex-

tensive autihoriy Lver the organization.
traivin#-and.disprllipe.of the State. troops.
Provision in the bill, for. additional

regular army Adlcers.to.be. used as in-

structors ani .schools throughout
the codhtry -was.droaed -by -the con-
mittee.. Iytesd of,AS .ogcera for thiu'

9.rdethe measure will' provide for
1,IlAS oere'and Wrill'diive the War- De-
partmenit wide discretion in detailing of.
dloess f*om other dutiee to conduct mili-
tary- education in State schools.
The ceomnniiftee voted favorably on the

propsal to 4oulple the appointments -to
Wes P 0itiad to provide the additional
acee~modaepo at the acdemy for the
incresed number of *dy-
The eamndttee, Ch'airman Hay said,

would ino- Sflal evete- odi the bil as
a wb. neat Wednesdany. sha that
the favee , resort, on the ueaame
eId be frmd n ubmitted to the

& , aemtathe
igprE~ bwp .the. hed .faf. lth

to the epvernment that

hope. to ssamb eat the

time -Ote te5- 1eJ aoe

FREABOUTS

BLA MRECK
"MbAb MAN

New Haven Probe Develops
Belief Engineer Was Life-
less When Crash Came.

SIGNALS AND FLAGMAN
PASSED WITHOUT HEED

Federal and State Oficials Find All
Safety Devices in Perfect Work-

ing Order, Is Report.
Spedal to The Wadiast teal4.
New Haven. Conn., Feb. -'&-That En-

gineer Curtis was dead at his post is the
startling explanation, advanced today, of
the New Haven wreck at Milford last
Tuesday.
Federal and State officials, including

representatives of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and the Connecticut
Public Utilities Commisson. went to Mil-
ford today with New Haven road offi-
clalsa They inspected the automatic sig-
nal system at and near the scene of the
triple crash.
Frotp Milford the officials went afoot

along the New Haven right of way to the
scene of the wreck, noting.every detail
of the signal system.

le two signals, the distant and home
sImis, just east of where Engineer
Curtis sent-train No. into collision with
train No. w,were unlocked and in-
spected.

Signals In Good Order.

It is understood the signals were found
in good working condition. They have
been automatically performing service
in. the operation of trains since the day
of t6e wreck.

Coroner Mix today announced that ne
had completed his investigation of the
wreck and was- at work on his findings.
It i9 understood the coroner is strongly
Impressed b,, the theory.of the possibility
of Engineer Curtis having died at the
throttle.
The theory is borne out by the two

facts. The signals were set against the
eagbeer, and no attention wa.s paid to
the flagman sent back by train No. 35
to warn No. 5 of the danger.

It is believed no actual criminal re-
gnsibillty for the wreck will he defi-

nitely fixed in view of the accertainty
regarding Engineer Curtis.

Ommeree Raider Repotted.
Bordeauax, France, Feb. 36.-That a

German commerce raider Is lurking in
the steamer lanes of the northern coest
of Spain was' the Information brought
her, today by the trans-Atlantic liner
Chicago, which had. a narrow esospe
from capture on the night of -February
17 of the Blay of Bliscay.

Thirty-tve f-=toars E4(aluitismd.
Romne. Feb. k-Tie Italian ggmrn--

mnent hes requlstioned thirty-ive German

and Austrian stanr that were in Ital-
ia perta when the war behan..

Yerts ad Vlestda ~edd."
train to PierIda rsgts. mesa=o
LinU'e,3:35p. S. danl. .Sggtsamt.datiy 141 tL_ ,== , w-

CAPTURE Of
RUMORED 4

GOVERNA
No Offi:ial Announeci

man Report of For
Is Sent Out I

KAISER DIREC1
Final Assault on Outer De

Made in Blindi
Staement-

By W. ORTO
sweem Cable to The

Load.n. Feb. 26.-London ee

fortres of Verdian had fallen.
71e newspaper oces were besies

oecial news even from Berli. which
neeage the storming of Fort Douaumo

the poeslities of the capture of Verd
End c6 and the hotel smoking room

DOUAUNONTS FA
Germany oscially announced that

tions of Verdw. was taken by storm i
held by the Germans.

The Kaiser witnessed the capture
rince's at sy. The final assault was m4

Brandehmurgers in a blinding snowston
The battle around Verdun is the

the war.

Lm"de Papers Hint
at German Saccess

aseW came fte Wassten ges.

London, Feb. 26.-The develop-
ments of the great German oi-
fensive dominate the-news, col-
umns in all the papers which
eagerly weigh the possibilities of
ultimate re-eess for the Germans.
Thillebe 6ays:
"The Germans are endeavoring

to repeat at Verdun the tactics
czrried out with such success by
Von Nlackensin last spring on the
Dunajec. The Germans then con-

centrated on a short front huge
numbers of men and guns and

just blasted their way through.
The rcult was the Russian re-

treat.
"This method necessitates simup-

ly a frightful loss of life, the

attacking troops being indeed
used as so much cannon fodder."
The Evening Newss, alluding to

the fall of Fort Douaumont,
says:
"The ncws is unpleasant and

unexpected. The famous Bran-

denburg corps ranks with the
Prussian guard in driving force
and is one of the Kaiser's dear-
est favorites.'
The Westminster Gazette men-

tions that the crown prince'
army was strengthened by five

corps for the great effort again'-
Verdun and by new troops drawn
from the Russian front.

"This fact," it goes on, "bring'
home the necessity the Germans
are under to make their attack
now if they wish to decide mat-

ters in the west before spring
makes it possible for Russia to

nmove in full strength in the east.
If the blow fails, Germany will
be so much less able to hold up
the weight of the Russians."
The Evening Standard says:
"France is fighting grimly with

a full knowledge of the conse-

quences of failure and w ith no

enervating optimism, such as has
been the bane of this country.
"Tle French think a, we tink

that if 4he attempt fails, that fail-
ure will be decisive. but they arc

wisely prepared for the w orst.
The Pall Mall Gazette says:
"It is within the power of any

belligerent to cffect gains of
ground by paying a disproportion-'
ate price. Neither France nor her
allies will pay undue significance
to the fact that the invader is
(orcing his way nearer Verde'n,
but the violence of the onslaughit
might almost suggest that Ger-
many will pay anything for a

resounding achievement."

Tw Uritlak steamens Torpeke.a
Lamips, Feb. 2s-The British Menu-

ae Daaby.aod Tuinmet have bern gsn
by German submainsee. The Demaby
wasa vemet of 2.7 tying, whe reently

saied from Huela for La Paliee. 'Ie
Tmaet was ac ..a.ne, sina.,g

onym tone.

W.a... wM~. a<A.w-a...-am a
WleYmen Weeeva. 'tt was

VERDUN
rNLONDON;iENT SI
nent Made After
Douaumont's Fall
rom Berlin.

S HIS TROOP
ense of French St
kg Snowstorm.
Conflict.

N TEWSOK.
W.mbi.t.. nird..

d tonight with rumors that the gad

dwith inquirnes. but in the ab-se of
lad hurriedly announced i a special
at there were many sk=pta 46
un were widely dscussed in te Wet

L. ANNOUNCED.
Fort Douaumomt. one of the fortisca-
resterday afternoon and is now fr£miy

>f the fort by the troops of the crown
ide by t'he Twenty-fourth Regiment of
n.

greatest fought since the beguimasg of

Neither official statement from Parie
today admit' the fall of the fort To-
night's communique, howeer, days

"A furious struggle ha"s ben, in Prg-
grens around Fort 'ouanum,.nt. v i.h is

an a an-ed un.1 of the (ld defensive
organeisation of \erdun f-tres, The po-
tilor, carried this morm by the enemy

afte, m.ral fruiti-u. sa.slta, which
cscnt very heavy loewS l.a. again bees
reached and passed by our troops. whem
the enemy. desyste all his effirts, hasa
been able to throm back."

The ierman offcial report refer'ng to
'he Ft.Arming and apture of Fort l ou-

aumont gis the timc vf the action as

-"vesterda\ .Ft iday% afterno-r. the
French tirht re:r-1 '.frs t, a aosition
capttuid bi tkw 1i mar., ardu.d Fort
Douaunont' this ratrda In ing it
t. not a,. th' or.-. wh Iber the
nislin. il hav- recapturel Ik'-

aummt: o fil- r position. prehibily
iouthiW thi f(,!! unit - the Ge,rmana
this mortr!m: il-' ng to fall ot the
fori

FoT .:-, only l-enea
ronm Verdul trd was the keystone of
the French rin;: ef fortfindtions on the
north-a.' The entire fortress. hither-
to co,, d rid m regnlable, is filt In
pe; if -atrt-e

Turasing Moveslnat Started.
Verian :. noi menaced by a great

enar;ng :novement of which the north-
irr drie was only the first maneuver
With the St Mith.l salient as its base,
anoth-r stron fore of Gemana has be-
tun a turning movement against the
'rinc, Iline from the east and aouth-

east.

The I er stance ,Yn zhe plain of
the V oesr' has b~een omoietely broken.
a'ccording I b. rtri. and t'ida' the Ger-
man. wiere pirisuing their beaten foe
aiong this front as far as a point south
of the highmay fion Paris to Met&, on

whtih V%.,d-.i .i liiattedi
Both L ondion and Pa' F %lea tre latest

offensive of the Germans in the most
setious LK)'h
In London tonirht the irmor sa, pere

PLtetly iitiad thiAt th, entire for-
tress had fa:len
Londn and Paa - t'c s% ere inchine4

to the opinion that the we-ight of the
Frnsch ga aid thr heas re-enfotc-
meitswntt ich ase beenimoed from the
reserv. strengh ti ii. part of the line
would I- Fuevesfutl n h-sking the fcr,
of the German ata iffore. the inner

in' -' fortificatiore

Dardanelles Hit
By Allied Fleet

sps''a.. te The ti:.bSa Ii-s
t'on.stninopic, a i -llh and Amrister-

darm. iekt,N-Another bombimnnt of
the Tu-kish position, at the lDardaneeg
by atihed warship, was repovr ted inth
following ofrtcial statement today:
"On Wednesday an enemy~ armiorg

cruiset and two other warships tred
shells unsuccessfully against the caee
of Kiliapaia and Kuk.

"A bataesha mmd cruiser flre4
shelle against car psettims at
flakr and Tekke f- run, at the
weden etEmty the ailipil
mule, and tesetee.

Sterner ?makAmTwT
Boston, Feb. UL-The Brtis

Franklin beeae te have bees cmg
and sunk by a Genman saide amene
bar today, a week etemn em mae
et -is t1ammabnesy We arrival Wg.,
Park wag haned samles Arere rrein si
British adiab'aW whieb r-r*u"t*i*md t
6mst after It had heft Osgew.

T3 am.&.Gm m~.p4


